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MORE TALKING AGAINST TIME.

Sttues In the Senate Yesterday Kr. Dane on Ben

Hill The Georgia Senator Consumes Most

or tilt Time In Explaining
Bis Record.

When the Senate met yesterday morni-
ng a handsome bouquet of flowers adorned Sena-

tor Kellogg's desk; while a magnificent floral ship,
sailing upon a sea of violets aud roses, the gift of
the ladies of Alexandria, Ya.t to Senator Hill, of
Georgia, ornamented that gentleman's desk, and
was greatly admired.

On motion of Mr. Cameron, of Wisconsin, a reso
lution was adopted authorizing the Secretary of
the Senate to pay from the contingent luna tne
necessary funeral expenses of th,e late Senator
Cnrncatcr.

The pending business, being the resolution for
the election of the officers of the Senate, was then
taken up.

A motion to go into executive session was re-

jected yeas, 25; nays, 25.

Mr. Harris, stating that it was evident that the
Republicans did not intend to transact the busi-

ness which the Senate had been called hereto
transact, moved that when the Senate adjourn to-

day it be to meet on the first Monday in December.
Lost yeas, 23; nays, 23.

Various other motions were made and voted
down.

Mr. Pendleton called attention to the inaugural
address of the President, in which he stated that
he would ask, in due time, Congress to fix the
tenure or the minor officers of the Government. In

order that the Senate might no longer present the
spectacle of wrangling over petty offices, he would
move to go into executive session.

DAWES SCORES HILL.

Mr. Dawes agreed that the tenure of office should
be fixed bylaw, but he did not see how an act
could be passed at this special session.

Mr. Hill, ofGcorgia, read a letter issued from the
Readjuster headquarters in October, 1SS0, by Will-

iam Mahonc, In which he alluded to the Republi-

can party as the "crip-sack- " party. Did the
Senator know what was meant by the grip-sac- k "

party? .
Mr. Dawes Is it any objection to Riddleberger

In the mind of the Senator that he voted for Han-

cock?
Mr. Hill None in the world.
Mr. Dawes Then why is the Senator troubled?
Mr. Hill I am not troubled. I only ask "What

is the grip-sac- k party?" j

Mr. Dawes I don't know. They-hav- down South
all sorts of panics. I do not know what they rep-

resent. The Senator from Georgia ought to know.
He ought to know every phase of every political
parly that had ever come up, for certainly if any-
body has tried them all it must be the Senator
from Georgia. Laughter. I do not know any
party that that Senator had not given his adhesion
to. I remember a letter written by him after Gar-

field's election, advising
party, and invoking the public to come up and
join the party which had succeeded. Laughter.
That seems to be the first motive in the mind of
the Senator in all his political sailing about the
country in his ship of state laughter to find out
what party hassucceeded, and then toanuouuee his
desire to go with that party. I think he said no-

body could tellhow much he loved Garfield pass-

ing the love of woman. Laughter.
Mr. Hill said that, with all his erudition and wit,

the Senator from Massachusetts had failed to an-

swer the question as to what constituted the " grip-tack- "

party. The Senator said that he (Mr. Hill)

had written a letter inviting everybody to support
Garfield. The Senator was slightly mistaken. But
now all the Democrats in this Chamber were ap-

pealing to Republicans to come forward and sus-

tain the President and confirm his nominations.
But they refused, for the purpose of putting in of-

fice a supporter of Hancock. He liked the Senator
from Massachusetts. He dodged a little sometimes,
but he loved him still.

Mr. Dawes replied that he liked the Senator
better when he was not still. After the election
a Democrat had asked how the defeat of his party
had occurred, and bad been answered "Because
the Senator from Georgia Mr. Hill was not born
dumb." Laughter. It was a gratification to the
Republican party that the Senator had not been
born dumb. There were forces, he contiued se-

riously, that underlay the Government itself, and
would conduct it through all vicissitudes and all
storms, or it would fail. Unless the untrammclcd
and unterrified and undismayed voice of every
voter in this land could tell upon the policy and
laws which he was called upon to obey the
Government of this country would be a fail-

ure; and it was thcreiore in a conflict
of the life and death of this Nation that the Re-

publican party was now engaged on this floor. 11

wasdetcrmined to give over this contest when, and
when only, every man in this land entitled to a
voice in the laws he was bound to obey should
have thesame effect and force, whether he lived in
the humble hamlet in the marshes of Louisiana,
the plantation of M ississippi, or in the luxurious
homes of New York. The genius of this Govern-
ment was that it was no respecter of persons that
the ballot dropped into the ballot-bo- x in Louisiana
thould tell as much in the grand result as the
ballot cast in New York or Oregon. One
and all the electors of this Nation haa
a common destiny and a common interest.
Whoever would come under the banner of the
Republican party and stand by its side in this
great warfare would be welcome, whether in times
past he had been erring enough to fight against
the flag of his country, or who had not yet the
scales entirely f;flm his eyes. Even though he
might see "men as trees walking," the time was to
come when his vision should be made clear by the
very contest in which he was engaged; and he
would grow stronger and stronger in the fight
cvery hour it continued. Ha would grow stronger
in conviction of the right the longer they were
contending against the wrong; and that was his
(Mr. Dawes') hope when he held out his hands for
recruits for that great army. He did not stop to
inquire where the men in the past might have
been wandering, or what might have been their
errors. All he wanted to know was whether to-

day and at this hour a man was fighting for that
great right of American citizenship, dear to every
man, and underlying all other rights in this
country.

IIII.I. TALKS AGAIN.

Mr. Hill said that the Senator had made three
attempts to reply to a simple question and had not
replied; but had finally concluded to make a
speech of a dignified and grave character a
speech in which there was not a word in which
he (Mr. Hill) did not fully concur. He had been
waiting patiently for the appearance of the speech
of the gentleman from Virginia Mr. Mahone, in
order to make some reply to it.. He did not wish
to misrepresent that gentleman, but if he under-
stood his speech had made use of some of the
grossest upon the Southern
States that had ever been uttered, ne, however,
did not intend to say anything upon thatsuDject
until the speech appeared in the Record, There
wss one point to which he wished to call the at-

tention of the Senate, and to do it in no equivocal
language. He had noticed that in nearly all the
Republican papers, and in the different speeches
made on this floor, the attempt to justify
this coalition with the Senator from Vir-

ginia and his rarty by a charge that they led
offin favor ofequal rights, of a free ballot, and of
a fair count in the Southern States. No man had
had the face to say that the Southern peopTe were
opposed to a free ballot and a fair count. De-

risive laughter on the Republican oidc. They
sought to imply that Whether stated or implied,
he stood here to say that It was gratuitous, false,
andnntme; and that the charge that the Demo-

cratic party in the South desired by force, by fraud,
by intimidation, or by any other means to obstruct
the amendments to the Constitution, and
to prevent the inforcement of the laws
which guaranteed equal rights to all men,
without regard to race, color, or previous
condition, was utterly untrue. He read
extracts from a speech delivered by his
colleague Mr. Brown at Atlanta just previous
to his election to the Senate, in which he advo-
cated a free ballot and an honest count for all
men. In the faccof that fact he was astonished that
gentlemen should assume that somebody must
move off in the South in favor of a free ballot
The position of the Senator from Virginia Mr.
Mahonc was distinctly the position of his

that of he Democratic party in
Georgia, which affirmed the approval of those
centiments by electing his colleague by a two-third- s'

vote.
Mr. Cameron, of Wisconsin, sent to the Clerk's

desk and had read thclettersent to Mr. Chittenden
by Mr. Hill shortly after the election, and inquired
whether Mr. Hill was still of the opinion that the
Democratic party ought to disband.

Mr. Hill stated that he would answer the inquiry,
though it would have been fairer if the Senator
bad broadened the question, and asked whether

he was In favor of both parties disbanding. -- There
was nothing new in the letter so far as his opinions
were concerned. He was of opinion that the best
thing that could happen for this country, looking
to its future, its peace and prosperity, would be
the organization of parties wholly disconnected
with the differences of tbejast

Mr. Hoar Why does the Senator attack the Sena-
tor from Virginia because to that
end?

Mr. Hill I have not attacked' the Senator from
Virginia, nor have I attacked him for that reason.
The question contained two gratuitous implica-
tions. Continuing, he contended that theworst
element in this country, the worst traitor to this
country the only real rebel in the country was
the man who imputed to the people of any section
a desire in their hearts to destroy the Government.
The differences in thclate war had culminated in
an honest difference of opinion as to what was the
true meaning of the Constitution. Both parties
had been honest. The Republican party
had come into the South when it had been
helpless and powerless, and had deprived Its peo-

ple of the counsel of all its wisest and best men.
It had sought to put the white men of the South
under the control of the negro for the benefit of a
few thieving carpet-bagger- s. What had the South
no w to dread ? Just what seemed to be hero medi-
tated. The evil which afllicted the South
after the war was again threatened to be re-

peated. What was It? A coalition of the Repub-

lican party with a minority clement in the South,
seeking not to do good to the colored men, but to
get domination in that country. He called upon
Clay and Webster to look down on this contempti-

ble coalition to get control of the offiees-o- f the Sen-

ate. Every movement that came fromr the South
in favor of burying the issues of the war, he
continued, in favor of forgetting the "passions of
the war, in f.ivor of hiding from view the wrongs
of the war, was met by the Republican party with
a slap in the face.

Mr. Hawley Does the gentleman really believe
that?

Mr. Hill Certainly : 1 have no doubt of it.
Mr. Hawley Thatis astounding!
Mr. Hill I don't believe that the people of the

North believe it. but I Eay that every movement
that comes from the South in favor of burying the
issues of the war is met by a demand from the.Re-publica- n

party that the people of the South must
evidence their faith by joining the Republican
party, and you allow no man to be patriotic at the
South unless he accompanies his profession of
patriotic sentiments with a hegira over to the Re-

publican party.

MACVEAGH IN 'THE SENATE,

The Attorney-Gener- al at the Other End of
(he Avenue.

MacVeagh didn't
spend much time at his office yesterday. The
Senate debates seemed to interest him more than
his office duties. At all events he was early
on the floor of the Senate, and spent
most of the time of his stay between floor and
cloak-roo- m m interviews with Senators, not sup-

posed to be in hearty sympathy with him or his
notions. Among the Senators he sought were
Conkling, Cameron. Piatt, Hoar, and others of that
ilk. Just what Mr. MacVeagh had to say to these
Senators wchavc no means of knowing, but it
looks to an observer in the topmost branches of the
tallest timber like an effort on the part
of the new Attorney-Gener- al to discover how
the breezes arc now blowing in the quarters
from which he has lately seen storm signals freely
flying.

What he learned and how lie feels since nobody
knows, nor do very many care. W. E. Chandler
feels, it is safe to say, that the weather will be fair.

No Surrender.
The folly of meekly the

control of the Senate and then trying to obstruct
the public business begins to dawn upon some of
the more sensible Democratic organs. Such a
course of action, the New Albany Ledger-Standar- d

says, will be "very bad policy for the party." It
adds: ''While the Democrats have the power they
should certainly exert it to prevent partisan legis-

lation ; but the country will not sustain them in an
effort to block the wheels of Government for the
mere purpose of thwarting the Republicans. That
party h?s a majority and is entitled to control.
Let them have it There is no good sense and no
justice in a policy. Let them
run me snip oi siaic. iney navuiuu capiaiuuuu
a majority of the crew, and if they don't guide her
right her owners, the people, will discharge them.
No portion of the crew should revolt unless they
sec that reckless officers are running , e ship upon
the breakers." That is sensible talk but, like a
great deal of advice the same paper hii given, it is
much too sensible for its party.

Sfcrefary Wintlora's Visit.
Secretary Windom and Assistant Secre-

tary Upton, of the Treasury, have decided to leave
for New York on the limited express y. Their
visit is for the purpose of conferring with bankers
and other gentlemen in that city on financial
questions generally.with a view to ascertaining the
most advisable policy to be pursued by the Govern-
ment relative to the maturing United States bonds.
There is good reason for believing that the Secre-

tary intends to decide upon the course to bo pur-

sued soou after his return. In conversation on the
maturing-bon- d question to-da- y he said : " We do
not propose to fall into error by undue haste."
Various stories are in circulation purporting to give
an idea of the plan which the Secretary intends to
adopt, but there is absolutely nothing of an official

character that can be said at this time, and there
will not be until after the New York conference.

'. -- -
The Louisiana Delegation.

The delegation of colored men ap-

pointed by representative assemblages in New Or-

leans to visit the President and present the views
oftho colored voters of that State, called on the
President yesterday by appointment, and had a
satisfactory interview. We arc not able to give the
address in full, but will do so It is
worthy of remark that the gentlemen composing
the delegation did not come to this city for the
purpose of obtaining office, but simply to congrat-

ulate and lay before the President the needs and
necessities of their race. Congressman-elec- t Dar- -

rall introduced the delegation, and Hon. Andrew
J. Dumont, chairman of the State Central Execu-

tive Committee, acted as spokesman.

Yeterday Nomination.
The President sent the following nomi-

nations to the Senate yesterday: Thomas N. Van
Valkenburg, of New York, to be supervising in-

spector of steam vessels for the Ninth District
Postmasters William H. Vancott, at Glen Falls,
N. Y.; John T.Johnston, at Bellefonte, Pa; Edward
C. Fuller, at Scranton, Pa.; Joseph Snyles, atEvart,
Mich.; Francis 31. Hobbs, at Ennis, Texas.

t
Tj-ler'- t Xomlnntlon to be Withdrawn.
President Garfield yesterday tele-

graphed John Tyler, the man he recently appointed
collector of customs at Buffalo, N. Y., asking Mr.

Tyler to write a letter requesting him (the Presi-

dent) to withdraw his (Tyler's) nomination.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.

The President sent in the name of Cap-

tain Henry Erben yesterday to be restored to his
former relative positlonon the active list

The extension of leave of absence
gran's.l First Lieutenant Paul Harwood, Twen-
tieth Infantry, January 4, 1SSI, is further extended
two months.

Chaplain George G. Mull ins, Twcnty-fift-h

Infantrv. havinir completed the duty as
signed him in this city, will return to his proper
sta 'on vox. louh, --uu.j

The resignation of Captain E. B. Hub-

bard, assistant quartermaster, of his commission as
first lieutenant. Second Artillery, only, has been
accer-U- i by the President to take effect March 23,

! 18S1.

Cadet 11. H. Miner has re-

turned from the European station and is placed
on waiting orders. Mate J. W. Baxter, from com-

mand of the Lookout and placed on waiting
orders.

The extension of leave of absence on
suigeon's certificate of disability granted Captain
vwdpriov Whvte. ordnance storekeeper. April 2,
1SS0, from this'officc, is further extended one year
on surgeon s ccrtiucaie oi aisaDiury.

Medical Director James Dung'an, from
the naval rendezvous at San Fraucisco and or-

dered to remain on duty as attending officer.
Passed Assistant Surgeon R. H. McCarthy, from
the San Francisco naval rendezvous and ordered
to Mare Island navy-yar- d.

Commander Louis Kempff and Lieuten-
ant T. 31. Phelps, from the naval rendezvous at
San Francisco and placed on waiting orders.
7,-

-j r:.i,!r.TTin John Gibson. C. W. Jungen
andC TChaSe have returned from the Pacific
station and are placed on waiting orders. --

Commander R. L. Phythian, to duty as
inspector of the Twelfth light-hous- e district.
Cadet Engineer M. C. Cooley, to duty in the steam
engineering bureau. Lieutenant W. M. Wood,
frtfm duty at the' Washington navy-war- d and or-

dered to command the fish commission steamer
Lookout.

.a---.
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HOAR AND LOGAN AFTER HJS SCALP.

A Controversy in the Senate tS JThleh At

traded Considerable Auentti VGeor- -

gla Senator Pinned to th :ii-- 3rr

Wants toTtlsbamYBotli, rtles.

When Mr. Hoar took the floor in the
Senate yesterday to reply to Mr. Hilllie.was at
tentively listened to by the large audiencelftesent. .J

He denied the statements made by tnat "tie&trdiS

that the negro in the South was allowed a ecnW.
lot and an honest count The testimony -- r3tlthe
lAftlr si tAPCTCO?ATl f WPlta a Attt-- Ihn 11

.inH(i, i. o..i,1.t,o topiv nwf- - Tmunuuuuim """W .nj j .- - -

tion of the Senator, however confidently madc
Had there ever been a massacre at Caddo? Had
the streets of New Orleans ever run with blood of
Republican legislators? Had therc-cve- r beeu a
massacre at Coushatta? Had a man ever been
murdered at Colfax? Were TwitcheU's arms on
hisbodynow? WereChisolm's murderers convict-
ed? When the Senator from Georgia rose to answer
the charges made on the Republican side of the
chamber that there was no free ballotin the South,
let him give his opinion in regard to the evidence
which had been reported to the Senate and to the
House of Representatives. The speech of the gen-

tleman was in substance a most emphatic confes-
sion of the wisdom of the Republican party for the
last fifteen years. Every one of the great measures
which had separated the two parties during that
period had been alluded to by the gentleman; and-onl-

to confess how utterly and thoroughly he and
those who acted with: him had been mistaken.
The same fierceness of attack which the gentle-
man y made upon the motives of the Repub-
lican party had been heard ever since the birth
of that party only to be followed by
a "confession from "the same lips that the Repub- -.

lican party had been right and that what it had
done would be accepted not only as a necessity,
but as a benefit The gentleman had attacked the
coalition. If the men whohad planted themselves
in resistance to every step taken for the purpose of
benefiting the colored race might bind together to
keep their power, should not those who differed
from them unite to overthrow it ? ne did not now,
he stated, desire to enter upon. a discussion of
the issues which had been brought up
by the Senator from Georgia, but he chal-
lenged that gentleman, who claimed that the
evils in the South were attributable to the
Republican party to jointout a single great meas-
ure for the benefit of the colored man where the
Republican party had not been in the right and
the party with which he asfcocia'ed in the wrong.

Mr. Hill said that he had heard exactly the
speech which he had expected, but he --had too
much respect for theSenate and himself to charac-
terize it as it ought to be characterized. He envied
no man his nature, his position, his prospects in
this'life or the next, who could deliberately get up
in a council like thi and take pleasure in re-

hearsing charges against his fellow-citize- in any
section of the country- - Was it manly, fair, and
patriotic ? Would it not be just as manly to make
an i!suc on the Constitution itself and on its
Gamers?

Mr. Hoar again challenged Mr.Hill to state upon
what important measures in regard to the South
the Republican party had failed, and upon Mr.
nill replying " the reconstruction measures" de-

clared that the carpet-ba- g governments
had been necessitated by the laws enacted In many
of the Southern States practically
slavery.

In the midst of the controversy, which was"kcpt
up at some length, Mr. Logan entered upon the
discussion, induced to do so by a remark of Mr.
Hill's, to the effect that the Republicans would not
let the war rest in peace. " Wc are told time and
time again," he said, " by Senators from that side
that the war Is past, and that they do not want to
allude to it. Yet every time the opportunity is of-

fered the Senator digs up every question gro wing-ou-

of the war. You, sirptfi8 every other man that
joined in rebellion ngaiiiBfis Government, is re-

sponsible for every wrpnhplained of."'
Mr. Hill I bappenJtojjSo be as responsible as

you. When he was standing advocating a policy
for the Democratic party w?ieh Encouraged them
to resist I was manfully breaBtinj thestorm ; and L,

will tell the Senator, what is a. historical fact, that
I was met on the stump in Georgia with the argu-
ment that he and such as he would sustain the
South if it did secede. Applause in the galleries.

Mr. Logan Any man that insinuates that I
sympathized with it at that time insinuates what"is false!

Mr. Hill I have no doubtof it. Idid not charge
it. The Senator will understand that I do not i

what was said of him, but when he rises
and charges that I and those with whom I was as-

sociated are responsible for all the wrongs to the
Southern States I then remind him of the altitude
of himself and myself when tills thing was fla-

grant I did not charge that the Senator intended
to sympathize with secession by no means. I am
simply stating a historical fact.

Mr. Logan I desire right here to settle this
question. I do not intend that an insinuation of
this kind shall be cast at mc when it is false. It
has been done often enough. Sitting right in this
chamber there is a Senator who knows that this
insinuation is false. He has a right to know it.
I have never called upon him to state his knowl-
edge, because I am here to protect myself; but I
say that these insinuations in this direction have
got to stop, for they are not true.

Mr. Hill I accept the 'gentleman's statement
that they are not true ; but if the Senator expects
to stop mo from reciting historical facts he is mis-

taken. His speech was as unnecessary as it was
out of place.

The controversy was then resumed between
Messrs. Hoar and Hill, the former challenging the
latter to advance any proof sustaining his charge
that the Republican party in the South was not
the friend of the colored men, and the latter con-

tending that the evils in the South had been
brought about by carpet-bagis-

In concluding b is speech Mr. Hill again alluded to
the Chittenden letter, declaring that he was still
of the opinion that it would be for the benefit of
the country to havo both party organizations
abandoned. As long as the parties which hold on
dead issues existed evils would continue. But
while the parties continued he could not affiliate
witn a party which lost no opportunity to malign
his people. He would "rather be a dog and bay
the moon " than a Southern man and associate
with the maligners of his people.

Mr. Hoar followed with a brief speech, in which
he again alluded to the great achievements of the
Republican party in the cause of freedom, and
ridiculed the idea of there being a free and honest
ballot iu the South under Democratic rule.

Mr. Beck intimated that the reason the Republi-
cans refused the many invitations of their Demo-

cratic friends to go into executive session was that
they had quarreled among themselves and dare
not face such a session. Itwashisdeliberateopin-io- u

that the Republican party, under a pretense of
desiring to elect officers of the Senate, had been I

postponing from day to day for a week the consid-
eration of executive business. They had encour-
aged the debate upon Louisiana affairs and all
the filth that had existed In regard to the politics
of that State, and they were again waving the
bloody shirt, when the fact was that they had re-

sisted the consideration of executive business be-

cause of such serious complications among them-
selves that they are afraid to fece the issue.

Mr. Dawes I give the Senator my word that I
will move to go into executive session within ten
minutes after we have adopted these resolutions.
Laughter.

Mr. Beck The Senatorknows very well that they
cannot be adopted; certainly not a long as the
Republican party seeks to attach itself to the

of the country. We cannot iiiow the
Senator to so far disgrace his party as to ally it
with such a party as that I believe now, and I
have believed for a week, that no earnest contest
would be made to see whether this thing cduH be
done or not. I know they cannot do it TheScn-atorkno-

it They do not care about it That is
not their object, at all. But they are afraid to go
into executive session to develop the dlfl'erence of
opinion between themselves.

Mr. Dawes The country will know who pre-

vents it
Mr. Beck The country shall know that the Re-

publican party is so divided about its policy in
regard to great nominations now pending that
they dare not consider the business for which the
President called us together, and that under a
pretense of turning ont two or three good officers

and putting in repudiationists, and supplementing

that with debates upon Louisiana and ismes

about carpet-bagger- s and negroes, end others ex-

hausted long ago, they hope that they arc as

much concealed as the ostrich when his head is
under the sand and his body exposed, uemovea
to go into executive session. Rejected.

Mr. Dawes then, ridiculing the new discovery

made by the Senator, and desiring to give that
Senator's friends time to rally round it, moved to
adjourn, which motion was (at 4:50) agreed to. .

trial;of the nihilists.
Confessions of Some ofth XBrdsrera

Object of the Jaasaulaa.
St. Petersburg, March 30.-T- he Minis-

ter of Justice is overwhelmed with applications
for admission to the trial of Oms Nihilists. Certain
representatives of the press wilWrobably be ad-

mitted on condition of confining their reports to
the external circumstanccsf ?ie case, while

., r ; ! i.-- l r
whom have come here spe'-all- for the
occasion; have not yet been able to
see the minister regarding admission. Many ap-

plications will doubtless bc disapproved. All five
.. ..... ......,....I MiVtlMV JTr " . -

Asecret society Jthc exiting order
w things, and withVo'ipplIcityMn nhe assassina- -
(!nn nf tVin Vnnor'' Trffilto PV.TtositV MltrCSV.tSU VP hk.t, MUJJJIUJ.,IMfHV ...- -. -- -j
In the female prisoner-.rSophJ-

c lJcottsicy, wnose
aristocratic Connections,. social position, and su, j ; Chn ciuiiu.. cuui'uuuii exult: cnuonuuuu. w
the daughter of a'former provincial governor and
the niece of nn officer of high mat iu the army.
According to the confessions xf Pieoffeky and
Jelaboff, they both knew, and they alone, of the
attempt to be made on the Czar's.l.fie and the time
and place. Their fellow-conspirato- rs In London
and elsewhere only knew in a gSaeral way that
another attempt would be made.

Russakoff was only informed jf what was re-

quired of him on the day of tb murder. Jela-'bof- f,

the chief director in the matter, having been
arrested two days before, Pleofisky became the
guiding spirit, and sent Itusiafcdlf and the other
murderer to the . stations rcned them.
Bussakoff protested that he"" was not in
any way admitted to tbeCouncils of the conspira-
tors, but was meielyn." fellow-worke- r. He asserts
that the Nihilists have had no jsoncythat there
was considerable disagreement among them, and
that they probably would have dispersed had their
last attempt failed. Rusakoff seems to be aNihilist
pure and simple, having" no project or desire
beyond tlie destruction of the existing order of
things. Pleoflsky and Jelaboff avowthat the ob-

ject of their operations was to terrorize the coun-
try, disarrange the machinery of the government,
and bring about, if possible, a socialistic republic,
after the pattern of he "French Commune. The
other two prisoners Michaeloff and-th-e woman,
Hilffmann seem of less importance. Both refuse
to answer the charges made against them.

WHITTAKER'S CASE.

or Cliamberlniu Opens for tlie
Defense Vt'liltlnker pa the Stand.

New York, March 30- - In the Whit-tak- er

court-marti- al this morning Judge-Advoca- te

Major Gardner, having rested ou the part of
the prosecution, reserving the right to call other
witnesses should he desire to do so,
Chamberlain, counsel for Cadet Whittaker,
opened for the defense. He said that as the court
was so familiar already with-- the case he con-

sidered it unnecessary to, make. any opening state-
ment, thereby prolonging tht rial. Governor
Chamberlain then called to the witness stand
Cadet Whittaker. He said that his name was
Johnson Chestnut Whittaker that he was born at
Camden, S.C.; he entered West Point August 25,
1876, and was at present in thesecond class of the
Military Academyl"he had beeu on leave of ab-

sence since August 18. Witness.' then related the
occurrence of the night of AprilJJ, 1S80, his testi-
mony being substantially the same as he

'gave at tlie West Point court of in-

quiry, and which has already been fully
published. When .the witness was testifying
with regard to the wounds h.had received Co-

lonel Morrow left his chair and' closely examined
the scars on tlie cadet's ear and hand, whieh were
caused by the wounds. Witness &id he called out
for assistance after "his assailants had departed,
and he thought he called loud enough to be heard
in the next room if the ocenparfta were awake.
The cords with which the cadet wis bound were
then shown him. He could uot'rerognize them,
nor could he recognizo the handkerchief and
necktie found in hi3 room as hi property. Wit-

ness then related the circumstances connected
with his receiving the note ofx)fniing, which are
the same as have previously beett published.

Ben Porter's Mnrtlci;orlf llleil.
Philadelphia, March 30. United States

Marshal Kerns received information this after-
noon from Las Vegas, N. M.,-t-o the effect that
James Currie, the murderer of Porter, the actor,
was ahot and kiUeduat.that pi- - on March 2t.
Currie, It appears, was on a drunkcu spree and
threatened to kill several people. Among the per-
sons threatened was a bartender, who, in self de-

fense, shot the Texan murderer. The ball entered
his forehead and came out at the back of his
head. A party of railroad hands, friends of the
dead man, attempted to lynch the bartender, but
the sheriff succeeded Jn getting him to jail. A cor-

oner's inquest was held and the jury at once re-

turned a verdict of shooting in self defense. The
assailant has been held, as further trouble was
expected.

1

Tlie JasrsUnc or the Turk.
London, March 31. The Standard's

Athens correspondent says : " The news of the ac-

ceptance by the ambassadors of the Porte's offer
has caused poignant disappointment here. The
offer is considered a mere juggle, and accordingly
battalions in every part of the kingdom have been
ordered to prepare to march to the frontier."

The Xcics correspondent at Athens report that
the entire press insists on the impossibility of ac-

cepting the limited frontier proposed by the Porte.
The Tima? correspondent at Constantinople says :

" It is stated that the Khedive has declined to fur-

nish a contingent, on the ground that the state of
finances does not admit of it. The Sultan is greatly
incensed at the refusal, which is attributed to the
influence of foreign representatives at Cairo."

Destruction by Fire.
Sedalia, Mo. The supply department

of the Missouri Pacific Railroad shops. Loss, 13,000.

Montreal Passenger and freight depot of the
Occidental Railway. A quantity of powder stored
in the building exploded and blew it into atoms.
Several persons were killed. Loss, 830,000.

New York Editorial rooms of the Journal of
Commerce. Loss S5.000.

Bradford, Pa. The railway bridge and J. W.
Keis' wheel factory. Loss, 58,000.

Guilty of Forscry.
Baltimore, March 30. In July of last

year George Bell, of New York, presented several
forged checks at the Merchants' National Bank, in
this city, upon which he obtained several thou-
sand dollars. He was indicted for the several for-

geries and brought here. Recently he was tried
on one of the Indictments in the Criminal Court of
this city and acquitted. His trial on a second

was removed by the State's attorney to
noward County, where it terminated to-da- the
jury rendering a verdict of guilty.

Funds for Ireland's Redemption,
Dublin, March 30. Ata meeting of the

Land League here yesterday Mr. Brennan an-

nounced since the last meeting subscriptions to
the amount of 2,391 had been received, of which

was from the American lind and Labor
League and 840 pounds from the Americ-j- Na
tional Land and Labor Union. There were seme
contributions from Queensland, and the balance
was received from Ireland, being a decrease from
the contributions of the previous week.

A Terrific Cyclone.
Cn.YTTAXOOGA, Ten.w, March 30. Inf-

ormation ha3 been received by the Times of a ter-

rific cyclone iu Randolph County, Alabama, which
destroyed the home and killed the enliie family of
Mr. John Embrey, consisting ot mmseit, wile, ana
two children, while they were asleep.

Beacouvfleld's Condition.
London, March 31. A bulletin (time,

half-pa-st one this morning) say3 Lord Beacons-fiel- d

is unchanged, ills condition causes the
greatest anxiety to his friends.

CABLE CLATTER.

The Czar has cancelled the Eussian
loan of 900,000 roubles which was granted Sorvia as
a compensation for her losses in the late war.

General SkobelefTwas recalled because
he asked nermission to occupy an oasis south of
Merv, to reach which he would have had to trav-
erse Periau territory, the Emperor not desiring
fresh embroilments abroad.

The Viceroy of India telegraphs that
he has received a telegram from Candahar con-

firming the report that a rebellion had broken out
at Herat, and that that place is besieged ; also that
a report had been received, at Candahar from
Farah that Ayoob Khan has been taken prisoner.

TELEGRAPHIC TWISTINGS.

There are one hundred cases of scarlet
fever in Charleston, S. C.

Moses Howe, a shoe manufacturer in
Haverhill, Mass., has failed for S00.000.

The house of representatives of Massa-i1(:-

nn Tuesday defeated bv a vole of 122 to 76

bill to give muuicipaLsufl'ragc to w.omch.

VARIOUS COMMENTS

OH THE ROBERTSON APPOINTMENT.

Tolee of the Press TfcroHgaoat tbe Land, With- -

oat Btetiaelloa of Party, BtUUre to tbe
3y Tork Collectonhlp and the

. Person 'al for the Place.' i

The iriost important gift in the hands
ofthe'Prestdent, so far as this State is concerned, is
the collectorship of the port It 13 in political
power atronger than any office In the Cabinet ex-
cept the Treasury. It was rather understood that
Mr. Merritr, who certainly Is not a friend of Mr.
Conkling, .would remain to the end of his
term. It was understood that the President,
observing his own declaration, would make no
change without consulting the representatives
of the Republican party of New York, and
especially our Senators in Congress. This
was a proper anticipation, and the President In re-

specting it would have displeased no wing of the
party. On the contrary, he selected, without con-

sulting the Vice-Preside- the Senators from New
York, the Governor or the member of the Cabinet
from New York, or any one entitled to the position
of leader In Republican politics, a man who is po-

litically offensive to them alL Senator Robertson
is not offensive because of any personal disqualifi-
cations, or because he had supported Mr. Blaine, or
becaure of any unseemly orindecorous public per-

formances. He accepted a commission to do one
thingandthenbrokehisword. Mr. Robertson's most
conspicuous achievement in political life was his
d isregard ofa mandate which hehad accepted from
the Republican convention. He attempted to put
on the leader of the Republican iarty a public
aflront He went beyond the rules of honor-
able political warfare in the last campaign
to antagonize Mr. Conkling and his followers,
and he Is the man selected by the Pricsdcnt
for one of the highest offices in his gift.
Now it is the merest child's play to look
at this appointment except in one light. It must
be regarded as a deliberate intention ou the part
of the President or whoever advises him to select
for high public approval aud consideration a man
whose nomination is an aflront to the Vice-Preside-

the two Senators, the Governor, and the
leaders of the New York Republican organization.
How can President Garfield expect harmony from
the Republican party in the face of an appoint-
ment pregnant with this baleful mwuiing? New
York Herald.

TOE COUKTKSY OF APPOINTMENTS.

The New York Senators, having the probable
sympathy of other Senators who entertain similar
views on the subject of the courtesy which should
regulate appointments, eel themselves slighted by
the President's abrupt departure from his policy
of consultation in regard to the nomination cf
their own supposed friends, and arc doubly ag-

grieved by his intention to place the control of the
custom-hous- e in the hands of a declared eneniy.
The really " independent" clement, little asthoy
sympathize with the claims of the Senators,
arc as little satisfied with the substitution of
one politician for another at the head of the custo-

m-house without regard to any administrative
failure ou the part of the one or administrative fit-

ness on the part of the other. It is ridiculous tc
pretend that Judge Robertson represents anything
but the Blaine faction iu this State. Such fidelity
as Mr. Merrill has shown In applying the civil-servi-

rules is" known; what is to be expected
from Mr. Robertson can only be inferred from the
character ofhis political " backer" in the Cabinet.
Thoro is nothing in the legislative record of Sena-
tor Robertson to show that he is a man of any real
force or independence of character. Xtw York

Times.
TERSONAI. OFFENSE TO 3IU. CONKLING.

Mr. Conkling has notified the President of his
intention to antagonize the nomination, of Mr.
Robertson as collector of the port of New York.
Many will doubt the propriety of this course ou
tbcpartoffhe Senator, but forourpart we do net
see how he could have done otherwise. The po-

sition is one of greater political iuducuce than
any other in the United States, and there was no
reason why Mr. Garfield should have selected for
it the bitterest personal enemy that Mr. Conkling
has. Nobody pretends that Robertson is specially
qualified for it; it is even asserted that he was not
an applicant for it Why, then, should he have
been ehoj-e- n alow ajl otlierexcent for the pur-
pose of personal offense to MrTT5bniing aiul the
gratification of the small spite ofJames G. Blaine?
Our judgment is that Mr. Garfield will get enough
of thisort of thing before the close of his admin-
istration, no matter how this wrangle with Conk-

ling may turn out
BLOWS FOR BLOWS.

Itistated, apparently on good authority, that
Senator Conkling insists upon his personal su-

premacy in his State, and will fight the nomination
of Robertson for collector of New York to the bitter
end. Of course the President cannot withdraw the
nomination without humiliation, aud has not
thought of doing so. If Senator Conkling takes
the course ascribed to him he will be guilty of in-

tolerable arrogance. If we are to have war, we
may be sure the Garfield administration will give
blows as well as take them, and use its utmest
power to make warfare disagreeable and disastrous
to the Senator. There will be no such " rose water
imbecilities " as the Senator has heretofore enjoyed
from his opponents. Cincinnati Commercial.

TO BE DEPLORED.
A bitter contest over the New York custom-

house appointment is to be seriously deplored.
Without entering into the merits of the matter we
regret exceedingly that trouble should have
arisen. Of course, the President will not withdraw

the nomination. That Senator Conkling
should oppose its confirmation does not necessa-
rily involve a conflict with the administration.
He has the same right to oppose confirmation that
the President has to make a nomination. This is
conceded. But it should be done, if no other

be made, in a spirit of harmony
ad not of antagonism. Let us all use our utmost
endeavors to avoid conflict and trouble. Pitts-

burg Di'patch.
infirmity or rcErosn,

The Americans resent nothing in a ruler so
much as infirmity of purpose. They like nerve,
decision, sincerity. They do not love
Even the mad, wild freaks of Andrew Johnson,
which brought him to the verge cf Impeachment,
were condoned because behind them the country
sawa stern, vigorous nature. President Garfield
has fallen at the very outset of his term of office
under the suspicion of disregarding his pledges.
He should dispel this unfortunate opinion. Noth-

ing does the country so much harm as a dis-

credited administration such as was seen under
Tyler, Buchanan, and Johnson. Xeic York Herald.

HIS BACKBONE.

It Is a great mistake to suppose that bluster will
develop a binge in Garfield's backbone. He isn't
constructed in that way. Perhaps it should be
stated for the encouragement of over-timi- d states-
men that the appointment of a good man to a re-

sponsible office does not imperil our institutions,
nor threaten destruction to the Republican party,
nor weaken the influence of the administration.
There will be no split in the Republican party.
The people who arc nervous.on that subject bhould
take soothing syrup. Xae York Tribune.

POLITICAL MORALITY.

The President, in his New York appointment,
has in fact, let himself down to the level of politi-

cal trf ding, without conciliating the most potent
clement of the politicians, and with the doubtful
advantage of appearing to act as the cat's paw of
Mr. Blaine. The public may be interested or
amused by the squabble, but the gain to political
morality will be, at best, of that indirect kind
which results from the contemplation ol a bad ex-

ample. Xtw York Times.
CONKLINC'S POSITION.

It so happens that the dead-loc- k now in the Sen-

ate is favorable to those who oppose confirmation.
It has afforded time to get up a sentiment in favor
of defeating the confirmation. It is not (o be
doubted that Senator Conkling is to-da- y in a bet-

ter position to oppose the nomination than he was
when it first went in. Had there been an execu-

tive session held the chances arc that the confirma-

tion would have already been settled in favor of
the nominee. Evening Slar.

GRANT'S FRIENDS.

The Tribune says that President Garfield Is dis-

posed to tske care of General Grant's friends. Ba-dca-

case looks like it. He sent him from gay
London to the dreary tomb of theCapulets in Den-

mark, in order to send General Merritt to London.
He did this for the purpose of carrying out civil
service and making things disagreeable for Sena-

tors Conklingand Piatt and Vice-Preside- nt Arthur.
He is showing his friendship for Grant at a great
rate. Xeio York Commercial Advertiser.

"THE SUM AND SUBSTANCE OF. IT."

The President's New York nominations seem to
dispose finally of the celebrated treaty of Mentor,
and yet they leave him master of the situation.
From the New York view the situation Is this;
Certain officers friendly to Mr. Conkling have been

I renominated; but the post-offic- e is given to a

"" '--. - .... - " -

gentleman who will administer It strictly upon
business principles, and the custom-hous-e Is in-

trusted to a. conspicuous anti-machi- leader.
This is evidently not "a surrender," whatever
else It may be, and a great deal of exultation over
Mr. Conkllng's unquestioned supremacy seems to
have been premature, and. a great deal of con-
temptuous chaff at tho foolish expectations of
"half-breeds- " to havo been wasted. Harper's
Weekly.

STRADDLING.

Tlie Tribune has been reiterating like a chatter-
ing poll parrot that "it's a good thing after all to
have a President who knows something about
politics." The indication, we arc sorry to say, so
far, arc that as & politician President Garfield is not
a success. The man who undertakes to straddle
two horses is pretty certain to rent something be-

sides falling in the mud. .Wu Fori Commercial
Advertiser.

JUDGE ROBERTSON'S STANDING.
Tho high standing ofJudge Robertson and the

confidence reposed In tho administration make it
almost certain that in a contest over the nomina-
tion the President would be sustained. He has
the weapons In his hands to command a victory,
and It is not probable that Senator Conkling, who
is credited with much Eagacity, will attempt the
Issue. Rochester Democrat.

MACVEAGH AS A BOLTER.

President Garfield's indecision In dealing with
New York is followed by trouble in other branches
of the Government. We are not surprised to hear
that Mr. MacVeagh is restive and anxious to bolt
from the Cabinet Mr. MacVeagh is so expert in
the art of bolting-tha- t we arc surprised-at-hi- s re-

maining for fhrec'wecks without endeavoring to
dislocate the administration. Xcw York Havld.

THE GARFIELD PLAN.

The Haycs'plan, which united all the prominent
party leaders with the bondDf a party grievance,
was much lets prejudicial to harmony than the
Garfield plan ofgo'ihg a little way with all factions
and then apparently surrendering to one. Ar
1 oi k Times.

BLAINE'S HAND.
The " hand of Blaine " is apparently a grasping

affair, and its fingers appear to have worked their
way into every pie baked at the White House.
Buffalo Commercial.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

Tlie Rislst of the Prridcnt to Oltmlu an
Array Officer.

A decision was rendered by the Su-

preme Court of the United State3 yesterday in a
case which has a good deal of importance for offi-

cers oftbeRrray and navy, and which settles the
question of the right of tlie President, by and with
the consent of the Senate, to dismiss an army or
navy officer from the serviee without a court-martial- ."

The case Is that of Charles M. Blake against
the United States, brought hereby appeal from the
Court of Claims. Blake, who was in 1SC3 a post-chapla- in

at Camp McDowell, Ariz., forwarded to
the President during a temporary fit of insanity
what was construed as a resignation. The resig-

nation was accepted, and shortly thereafter Alexr
andcr Gilmcre was nominated and confirmed as
Blake's successor. Iu lb7S President Hayes, upon
a reconsideration of the circumstances of Blake's
resignation, set aside its acceptance and reatoied
him to tlie service, whereqpon the latter
brought suit for back pay. The question
presented is whether the appointment of
Gihnore, by and with the consent of the
Senate, to the office of post-chapla-

held by Blake operated in itself to dkeharge the
latter from the service and invest the former with
the rights and privileges belonging to that position,
irrespective of the validity of Blake's resignation.
The conclusion of the court is that, whatever view
be taken of Blake's resignation, the appointment
and confirmation of another man in his place had
the efl'oct of discharging him from the service;
that Congress did not intend by the filth section cf
the act" "of July 13, 1SCG, to deny the au-

thority of the President with the advice
aud consent of the Senate, to supersede an officer
of the army or navy by the appointment of an-

other person to succeed him. It follows that Gil-mor-

appointment superseded Elake and
him from the service, without any

reference to the latter's mental capacity to under-
stand what was a resignation. Blake could not
thereafter hac been restored to the service with-
out a new nomination and confirmation. The
judgment of the Court of Claims is affirmed.

AN AWFUL STORM.

I'lom Four to Thlrly-fou- r luetic uf S'nonr
" """ --'iHObtotrTrovel Impeded.

Four inches of snow fell yesterday ut
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Traffic is impeded in Cincinnati, Ohio. Upward
offive inches of snow is on the ground.

The snow in Columbus, Ohio, was the heaviet
of the season, it beiug one foot on a level, with
huge drifts In many places.

At Detroit the storm was very heavy, with but
little wind.

Fifty per cent, of the bridges in tbe Platte Val-

ley, Nebraska, have been washed tiway.
At Chicago nearly four inches of snow fell, caus-

ing renewed trouble in street-ca- r travel.
The weather bureau reports that the storm in

Virginia has moved very slowly northeastward
with increasing violence, and is now central as a
very severe storm in New Jersey. During Wednes-
day heavy snow, accompanied by high northerly
winds, prevailed from Kentucky and Illinois
northeastward to New England. From San-

dusky the unusual wind velocity of fifty-fo- ur

miles per hour was reported.
The storm iu Ohio has been one of the worst of
the season. Along the Atlantic coast violent gales
have occurred, at first northeasterly, from Maine to
Delaware, but since changing to westerly, frcm
Florida to New Jersey, with hourly wind velocities
above thirty miles, nearly every coaststatlon.

Reports from all over Ohio show an unprcce-dentedsno- w

fill, ranging from four to twenty-fou- r

inches in depth.

.Snpprcuins a Paper in London.
London, March 31. Four detectives

have arrested Hcrr Most at the office of the Freihcit.
The warrant charges him with having, in
the columns of his paper, incited the people
of a foreign state to sedition and rebellion.
The police ejected the compositors, took
tbe keys, and locked up the premises. The pris-

oner will be brought up in the Bow street police
court to-da- The Socialists will hold a meeting

y to protest against the arrest and the sup-

pression of the paper.

CAPITAL JOTTINGS.

Michael Meestoe has been commiss-

ioned as postmaster at Hot Springs, Va.
The national bank-note- s received for

redemption yesterday amounted to SU1.000.

The internal-revenu- e receipts yester-
day amounted to S201.910.33; customs, 8723,729.63.

The resignation of Dr. Oscar Old-ber- g,

Ph. D., as medical purveyor of the Marine
Hospital service, has been accepted by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury.

The American corvette Vandalia, Cap-

tain Meade, arrived in Havana yesterday, eight
and a half days frcm Aspinwall. She will :ail for
Key West on Saturday.

J. E. Pulver was yesterday appointed
storekeeper .and gauger for the fifth district of Ten-
nessee aud J. A. Middleton storekeeper for the
fifth district of Kentucky.

Senator Kellogg's desk was orna-
mented with a bouquet yesterday, sent by "a
childhood friend," Mrs Albert Clark, nee Josephine
Briggs, of 1601 1 street, and on the card was written
"Congratulations on your crusher."

A telegram was received at the Mare
Island navy-yar- d, California, late yesterday after-
noon, ordering the steamer Wachusctt to seainv-mediatel- y

to search for the missing mail steamer
City of New York, several days overdue from Aus-
tralia.

In the case of Seward,
who came to Washington during an investigation
of his official affairs by Congress, and who came by
the direction of the President, Judge Lawrence,
First Comptroller of the Treasury, has decided that
he is entitled to his salary while absent from his
post

The Treasury Department will re-

deem on and after April 1, 1S31, any of the out-

standing United States five per cent funded-loa- n

bonds of 1SS1, embraced in tho one hundred and
fiist call, which will mature May 21. ISSl.attlic
rate of 5101.25 in full payment for each S100 of the
bonds.

General Lew "Wallace has telegraphed
to the President that he declines the appointment
as United States charge d'affaires at Paraguay and
Uruguay. This makes three declinations within
a short time of men nominated by the President
Tho other two arc General Badeau, as charge
d'affaires at Denmark, and Judge Phillips, as a
member of tbe Court of Claims.

Secretary Lincoln has revised the list
of appointments made in the War Department
since the last of June. He has equalized the sala-
ries paid them. The clerks who were appointed
before the Department had official notification of
the passage of the act appropriating money for
tlicir pavment are nearly all retained. The in-
competent ones have been weeded out.

S0GIALANDPERS0NAL

ITEMS ABOUT PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Mrs. Garfield's Calls Xr. Blaine as Kdltor The

PctBtartcrGtnral Secretary llnat Lieu- -
tenant-G'cTtrn- Hosklns Schurz

iu Boston Plum Blouoios.

Mrs. Garfield, assisted by Mrs. Shel-
don and Miss Mason, received calls from personal
friends In the Red Parlor Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Blaine, .Miss Dodge, who is a cousin, not a sister
of Mrs. Blaine-- , as so often misstated; the Attorney-Gener- al,

and Maynard,
with his son and daughter-in-la- were among:
the callers.

A writer to the Portland Press thus describes tho
Secretary of State in the days of bis editorship:

Mr. Blaine was the readiest and most versatile
man I ever saw in an editorial room. He never
kept anybody waiting for him, and he was equally
exact in requiring that the printers should havo
his copy in type and proofs ready at the time ap-
pointed. Mr. Blaine writes a graceful, fluent
hand, with few emendations, and the printers
could generally read it readily, though sometimes
a new compositor would remonstrate over it He
seldom made "alterations from copy." He seemed
to fling his words down like lightning, and they
struck right every time. He always, when in
town, superintended the "making up" of the
editorial page, and in the mechanical process ha
displayed. a rare faculty; a phrenologist would
say that his "orgauof size" was extremely well
developed. "There," he would say to the fore-
man, "put this article at the head of the column,
and follow It with this, aud then that," pointing to
a third, "will just fill out," and he rarely ever
erred materially.

m

Postmaster-Genera- l James is a vestryman in ths
Church of the- Holy Cross, on Fifty-sevent- h street,
New York oity.- - The rector of the parish i Rev.
Dr. Guilbert. and. the church sorely misses both
Mr. Jame3 and Governor Cornell, another cf iu
vestrymen.

Lieutenant-Governo- r Hoskins is lying critically
ill at the Delavan House, Albany. His diea-s- h
congestion of the-live- and Dr. Smith, health of-
ficer of the port of New York, who was sent for to
attend a consultation of physicians in bis case,
fears there is also abscess of the liver, with other
complications. He was-slightl-y better yesterday,
but his condition is still alarming. The chaplain
of the Albany senate prayed Monday in that body
most solemnly and impressively for his recovery.

Secretary Hunt will visit Newport shortly for
tbe purpose of determining what expenditure is
necessary for the establishment of the naval train-
ing school at Coasters Harbor.

Pay Director Cunningham, U. S. N., arrived here
Monday evening from Philadelphia, on a flyin;
visit.

Mr. and Mr. Moscly, the daughter and son-in- - "

law of Major Toore, accompanied by Miss Charlotte
Mosely, left Washington for a trip to Richmond
Monday evening. They write back that they fina
lovely spring weather there, with plum-tre- es and
early garden flowers in blossom. They will visit
Fortress Monroe before returning to Washington.

Ex-Vi- President Wheeler will soon sail for Eu-
rope, to remain till autumn.

Schurz was treated like a lord in
Boston. The poet Longfellow honored him and
Miss Schurz by geueroushospitalities; Mr. Edvvard
Atkinson gave him a dinner at the Union Club ou
Thursday, while the receptions by the OrpheiLs
Club, and the reunion In his honor at the rooms
of the St Botolph Club, were supplementary to
many private receptions-- .

Lieutenant Robert M. Berry, wno has bceu serv-
ing on the Jcaiir.cue relief beard as junior mem-
ber and recorder, is now ordered to the command
of the relief ship, the Mary and Helen. lie was
on the Tigress in search of tbe missing members
of the Polaris crew, aud has a passion for Arctic
explorations. So, alas! had Lieutenant De Long,
to whom the writer once said at table in the
month before he sailed in command of the Jean-nctt- e:

"How can you leaveyour charming wifeaml
little daughter to go on such a long and doubtful
cruise? Let some bachelor officer go in your
place." "And let tlie old bachelors have all tha
glory of enterprise?" he said, half reproachfully, to
which his wife added quickly: "And I. too, am
enthusiastic for my husband to go. I would uot
deter him for anything.' The thought of that
beautiful lady aud child, from whom the infatu-
ated explorer tore himself away, is burrowing to
one who saw thcin daily and knew what a perfect
hoiac circle it was. He was fine-grain- and bri-
llianta handsome, dashing officer; she a lady of
intelligence and culture, the daughter of a captain
in the merchant service. They are remembered
with kindly interest at their hotel here,, the Kbbitt
House, where also Lieutenant Berry has his Wash-
ington quarters. The latter is a bachelor, fortu-
nately ; he is six feet two inches high.of fine phys-
ique and powerful frame, remarkably cool, uud is
said to liave great thoughtfulness iu the care of
those under him. He is about thirty-fiv- e years
old, was born in Kentucky, entered the Naval
Academy In 1S62, graduated irr 1866, has served in
the South and North Atlantic station, on the Euro-
pean station, has been on duty at tlie torpedo sta-
tion, and was executive officer of the training-shi- p

Saratoga for the last three years, from which duty
he was detached when ordered as a member of tlie
Jcannettc relief board.

The resumption for a brief period of the gayeties
of the social season alter sombre Lent has passed
has in past years been signalized by the annual
charity boll for the benefit of the Children's Hos-

pital. The charity balls of past years, partly from
the extensive and perfect arrangements for the

guests and partly from the fact that
they have occurred after long seasons of social
quiet, have come to be remembered as among tho
most enjoyable events of the year. It has been
arranged this year to have the ball on the evening
of April IS at the National Theatre. The or-

chestra will be floored over, to as to
afford ample space for dancing, the floor being on
a level with the stage. The private boxes, orches-
tra circle, and dress circle will give unusual ac-- o

nimodations for spectators who do not care to
dance. The supper room will be in the Imperial
Hotel, and connected with the theatre by a cov-

ered passage-wa- y. The interiorof the theatre will
be elegantly decorated. The ball is given under
the patronage of ladies of great distinction in so-

cial life.
Judge R. B. Warden delivered an interesting and

instructive discourse on " Comic Types" before
the Edam Club, at the house of Mr. H. L. Sher-
wood, on Fifteenth street northwest, Monday
night Mr. Jerome C. Burnett and Frank Claudy
also contributed humorous papers.afterwhich tho
usual banquet was spread.

;

From Hie Bourbon thirties.
A monster floral ship, representing the

ship of state sailing in a sea of flowers, covered
the desk of Senator Hill, of Georgia, yesterday
morning. It nes sent Irora the ladies of Alexan-
dria, with the following note:

These Virginia flowers, from ladies of Alexan-
dria, are presented to Senator Hill, of Georgia, as a
public testimonial on their part of their admira-
tion of the brilliant manner in which he recently
exposed the corrupt bargain made by a Senator
from Virginia on the one part and the Republican
party on the other. This ship. Senator, has not
cleared from the White House, nor is its voyage in

of Federal spoils. It is simply bound to a
eorgla Senator, because he has anchored himself

in the hearts of true Vireinians everywhere by the
timely and eloquent speech he has rande in de-len- se

of the honor and preservation of the tradi-
tions and in maintenance of the former illutrious
history of Virginia, when he sheathed tho swonl
ofoneof her own Senators which had been treach-
erously pointed to pierce her fair fame.

The whole of the ship and the sea was made ol
fresh natural flowers, and was a beautiful piece of
work. It was over four feet high..

To Promote German Keboola.
New York, March 30. Mrs. Oswald

Ottcndorfcr, tlie wife of the editor of the Slaals
Zeilung, has donated Hie sum of 3.",0CO to the pro-

motion of the German school system. The fund
thus created will be known as the Herman Uhl
memorial fund. Of this amount the German
Teachers'Seminary.ntMilwaukce, receives 510,000;

the Free German School, in New York city, also
$10,000 ; the German School ofthc Nineteenth Ward,
the school of the Turners' Association, aud Pro-

fessor Adlcr a school, $5,009. The money will be
invested for these institutions and the Interest
paid them.

A Virzlnln Tornado.
Danville, Va., March 30 The most

tremendous tornado known hero for many years
pas.cd over this section last night. It bore down
obstructions in its path with resistless fury. A
number of houses were blown down, and many
tn.-.- -. were uprooted and fences leveled. The full
extent of the damage iu the surrounding county

has not yet been ascertained.

General Grant In St. X,ouI.
St. Louis, March SO. General Grant

and his party arrived here at one o'clock this
morning, en route to Mexico. Tho party took
quarters for the night at the Lindcll Hotel, and
left at 9:15 this morning by the Iron Mountain
road.
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